BEER
Draught @ The Vinyard

Craft Brews by the Bottle (continued)

The Soaring Osprey 				
4.4%
$7.5
Introducing our own lager brewed exclusively for us at The Vinyard. Crisp and very refreshing , perfect for a summer’s
afternoon.

Stockade Brewery :
Once upon a brew, four Aussie brothers had a dream to open a brewery and make the best
tasting beers in the land .

Young Henry’s Newtowner Pale Ale			
4.8%
$8.5
Clear golden with small off-white head. Clear golden with small white head. Aroma is malt, fruit, hop, little caramel and
a little citrus.

Stockade 8Bit IPA :				
6.5%
$10
This IPA presents citrus and floral aromas on the nose and is a refresher all year round. 8Bit has aggressive hop
aromas and caramel malt flavours. The big bitterness flavour is balanced by a sweet malt character.

Asahi					5%
$10
This Japanese export is super crisp, fresh and clear- with a sharp delivery that slakes thirst before slipping gently on.

Stockade Duel Hoppy Lager:				
4.7% $8.5
Not your average lager. Hipster hops VS malt in a suit.Back to back they fight to the finish. Vienna malt delivers more
mouthfeel, dry hopped Ella returns fire with a tropical aroma.

4 Pines Indian Summer Ale				
4.2%
$9.5
Crisp & light in bitterness with aromas of passionfruit & honeydew, light body, but not at the expense of hop character.
To be enjoyed now and long after the sun’s gone down.
Australian
xxxx Gold					3.5%		$6
xxxx Bitter					4.4%		$7
Cascade Light					2.6%		$6
Crown Lager					4.9%		$7.5
Pacer 2.8					2.8%		$7.5
International
Peroni			Italy		5.1%		$7.5
Corona			Mexico		4.5%		$7.5
Estrella Damm			Spain		5.1%		$8.0
Alhambra Riserva		Spain		6.4%		$10

Craft Brews by the Bottle
4 Pines Brewery:
4 pines was born over a decade from a casual conversation between a father and son, post
surf, who simply wanted an exceptional beer
4 pines Hefeweizen:				5.2%
$8.5
German Born wheat beer with a cloudy pale, straw-like appearance.
Mild sweetness on the nose preluded by a beautiful balance of banana and clove characters on a well-rounded palate.
Little hop bitterness, with a dry creamy finish.
4 Pines Stout :					
5.1%
$8.5
A dry Irish style stout, presenting almost black & bearing a generous tan head. Aromas of coffee, chocolate and
caramel are matched with a full bodied mouthfeel, a smooth finish and rounding bitterness. Currently being tested to
become the first certified ‘space beer’ in the world!
Brookvale Ginger Beer				4%
$9.5
This Ginger Beer is spicy yet mild, dry but wet, smooth yet sharp, tight but loose.Just great tasting Ginger Beer

Young Henry’s Brewery:
Like most good stories, Young Henry’s started over a beer.
Meeting on opposite sides of the bar,two gentlemen got talking. It turned out they both
shared a love of beer and a view that the Sydney beer scene was behind the times. It
should, they thought, be more adventurous, innovative and fun. they figured they could do
more than just talk.
Young Henry’s Natural Lager 				
4.2% $8.5
This beer is made with 4 natural ingredients: hops, malt, water and yeast. without filtering, preserving the delicate
citrus aroma and taste in the Lager. This is a gentle, easy drinking beer with a dry finish.
Young Henry’s Real Ale 				
4%
$8.5
A modern take on a classic English style Best Bitter featuring new varietal hops from Australia. Solid malt backing with
a long bitter finish.
Cloudy Apple Cider 				
4.6%
$8.5
natural farmhouse style cider made with locally grown Royal Gala and Pink Lady apples. The result is a natural fruit
sweetness with a tart apple finish. Gluten free and vegan friendly
Stone and Wood Pacific Ale				
4.4%
$9
Inspired by their home on the edge of the Pacific Ocean, Stone and Wood have brewed this Ale using only Australian
barley, wheat and Galaxy Hops. Big, fruity and seriously refreshing. This beer should be drunk on our deck, enjoying
the amazing ocean views!
Stone and Wood Garden Ale 				
3.8%
$9
floral, peach and faintly tropical hop aromas and a more prominent malt character than its stablemate,
Pacific, and a similarly delicate balance of hops and malt to taste.
White Rabbit Dark Ale				
4.9%
$9
This dark ale is deceptively refreshing! Rich, dark and flavoursome with sweet toffee and caramel malts.
If you’ve enjoyed a Tooheys Old, you will LOVE the White Rabbit!

